Welcome to the XII edition of the Gasteiz Cup
From Sunday, July the 8th to Saturday, July the 14th, it will take place
in the city of Vitoria-Gasteiz, a new edition of the Gasteiz Cup International Base
Soccer Tournament. Vitoria-Gasteiz is a beautiful city which has all the ingredients
to make enjoy its visitors: good installations, comfort, green areas, peace .
Much more than soccer
The Gasteiz Cup is one of the most important European soccer tournaments, not
only because of its sport competition, but because of what you can find there.
Year after year, a lot of enjoyable activities for all the participants and supporters
are programmed during the week the Tournament lasts. The different prepared
events permit the participants to have a lot of ways to spend a good time and to
meet new cultures which come to live together during theses days in peace and
harmony.
These are some of the activities you will be able to enjoy with: Opening Ceremony,
Goal and Goal competition, Do it yourself children activities, Balloons, Bike
urban circuits, Disco, Delegates match, Parties, Swimming pools, Tourist visits...
In the Gasteiz Cup, the female soccer and its promotion has a very big importance,
this is why the female soccer and its promotion is one of our main priorities.
Hundreds of female players come from different countries have already been able
to enjoy the 11 previous editions of our Tournament.

The arrival to Vitoria-Gasteiz of all
delegations will be on Sunday July 8th. All the
different matches will begin the next day, July
the 9th.Final matches of the tournament will be
the following Saturday,July 14th.
Gasteiz Cup tournament is open to all
kind of Clubs and federated groups, or even those
recognized by this event organitation.
The Tournament will begin with a preliminary
phase where all the teams of the same category
and group will play against each team of it´s
group.Those groups will have a maximun of 5
componets, and a minimun of 4.Applied
regulation code will be that of the F.I.F.A and
the R.F.E.F.. Tournament´s organization reserves
the right of modifying or adding it´s own rules.
There is no limit of players per team.However, a maximun of 16 players per match can play in normal
soccer 11 and this amount decrease until 12 for soccer 7 teams.All the players must be identifyed by their IDcardIdentification Card-or the passport.

Duration of the matches:

Categories: B-19,B-16,B-15,B-14,B-13,
G-open,G-19,G-16 and G-14
2 x 25 min.
Categories: B-12,B-11,B-10,G-13 and G-12
2 x 20 min.

During the week, apart from the matches of the current championship
there are programmed some other activities like leades´matches & dinners, a
meeting with City´s Mayor, several parties,children games,swimming-pool
activities,...
All the matches of this tournament
wiil be refereed by official referees from
the "Alava Regional School of Referees",
allowing the participation of foreigners or
other National School referees. If some
football team is interested in it´s country´s
referees to take part, this team must
communicate it´s interest to the Gasteiz Cup
organization.

All leaders must have their
players correctly isured for matches
and non-sport living.
Gasteiz Cup does not take the
responsibility of any lesions, illnesses,
robberies or damages that delegation´s
player could suffer or cause.

G-OPEN
- Girls in open category (F-11)
G-19
- Girls born after 1-1-1.988 (F-11)
G-16
- Girls born after 1-1-1.991 (F-11)
G-14
- Girls born after 1-1-1.993
G-13
- Girls born after 1-1-1.994 (F-7)
G-12
- Girls born after 1-1-1.995 (F-7)

B-19
- Boys born after 1-1-1.988 (F-11)
B-16
- Boys born after 1-1-1.991 (F-11)
B-15
- Boys born after 1-1-1.992 (F-11)
B-14
- Boys born after 1-1-1.993 (F-11)
B-13
- Boys born after 1-1-1.994 (F-11)
B-12
- Boys born after 1-1-1.995 (F-7)
B-11
- Boys born after 1-1-1.996 (F-7)
B-10
- Boys born after 1-1-1.997

Type "D" HOTEL * ó **: Ask for prices
Double rooms
Single room requires extra payment
6 nights: Bed & breakfast
Limited places
Gasteiz Cup Card
Type "E" HOTEL ****: Ask for prices
Central placement
Bathroom &TV equipped double rooms
Single room requires extra payment
Restaurant,bar and meeting room equipped hotel
6 nights: Bed & breakfast
Gasteiz Cup Card

Meal Cards for

supporters

All the supporters of the teams will be able to buy the "MealsCards", which include half or full board meals (the choice must be
given in advance).
Meals will be served in the dinning room of the Tournament.
TYPE A: Lunch and dinner: 84 euros/person (5 lunch and 6 dinners).
TYPE B: Lunch or dinner: 48 euros/person

We offer the opportunity to enjoy an unforgettable week
to all those people that would like to visit tournament players.
This opportunity will allow any companionship to support
his favourite team, discovering the city of VitoriaGasteiz and its outskirts, just to enjoy all the
different offerred activities.

PARTICIPATION FEE FOR PLAYERS
Type "A": School
One classroom per team (18 pax)
Sleeping bag and mattress needed
6 nights
Full-board accommodation
Gasteiz Cup Card
175 Euros / person

Type "B": School
Whith mattress + sheets + blanket
One classroom per team(18pax)
6 nights
Full-board accommodation
Gasteiz Cup Card
205 Euros / person

Type "C": Residence
Rooms for 1,2,3,4, or multiple
Limited places
6 nights
Full-board accommodation
Gasteiz Cup Card
255 Euros / person

The participation fee of the players
includes:
Accommodation at school or residence since Sunday
8th until Saturday 2007 July 14 th.
Full-board acomodation since the dinner of Sunday
8th until the breakfast of Saturday July 14 th.
Tournament participation,organization, referees,
fields,activities of the Tournament:Opening
Ceremony, Finals, games, Gasteiz Cup Cards:
swimming pool, free public transport...

Inscrition fee

Team inscription fee is 195 Euros / team

Important dates

* 1st of May (2007)
This is the last day to make the payment of the inscription fee per team
* 8th of July (2007)
The teams will arrive at Vitoria

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES, ENTERTAINMENT and SPORT
Guided visits through the Ancient
part of the city
Opening and Closing ceremonies
Parties,Games for children
Reception at the City Hall
Leader´s tournament
Visits to museums
Leader´s dinner,
Disco ...

